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Spotlight on SWORWIB
MIDWEST CITIES JOIN FORCES TO SERVE MORE
The Midwest Urban Strategies
Consortium (MUSC) of large urban city
workforce boards made our formal
announcement in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
July 7, 2017 led by Mayor Tom Barrett.
Sherry Kelley Marshall is partially
viewable in the back row on the left side.
These key Midwestern urban cities in
Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, and
Wisconsin have joined together to collectively pursue federal, foundation and private
funding to improve employment results for more residents of the Midwestern urban
cities through increased focus on training, apprenticeships coordinated employer
engagement among the many companies and healthcare operations that cover the
Midwestern states. Marshall was approached first in Ohio by Employ Milwaukee
Executive, Earl Buford, who had heard from various workforce directors and sector
organizations about the SWORWIB's long span of career pathway successes since
2001 in partnership with career technical schools and higher education with various
employers in construction, manufacturing, information technology and healthcare.
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Marshall subsequently recruited Cleveland and Columbus with Ohio now having the
three metro cities members of MUSC.
Cincinnati will host the October quarterly meeting for MUSC in partnership with Geoff
Smith of Partners for A Competitive Workforce and focused on our regional TechHire
initiatives.
See these links for the local news coverage and broad coverage in Milwaukee:
http://www.bizjournals.com/cincinnati/news/2017/07/18/cincinnatinonprofit
teamswithothermidwest.html
http://dailyreporter.com/2017/07/10/milwaukeetoleadnewregionalworkforce
developmentgroup/
http://www.jsonline.com/story/money/business/2017/07/07/milwaukeepicked
leadnewmidwestworkforcegroup/460673001/
https://www.biztimes.com/2017/ideas/educationworkforce
development/employmilwaukeetoleadmidwestworkforcegroup/?
utm_source=BizTimes+Media+Enewsletters&utm_campaign=e026467ca1
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_07_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_fc2f0530ac
e026467ca1244070713
http://www.cbs58.com/news/midwesturbanstrategiesconsortiumoriginated
inmilwaukee
http://fox6now.com/2017/07/07/thejobsoftomorrow12midwestcitiesagree
tohistoricpartnership/

Spotlight on Youth
JCG Summer Work Experience Opportunity 2017
Congratulations to the participants:
Michael Alvarez, Tymacia Atkins, Shane Bronson,
Daejajuan Burton, Kyla Camp, Mykala Chance,
Marquez Chatman, Samantha Culbertson,
Jolaryne Dunkley, Amged Elzubair, Austin
Fahey, Asia Gaines, Tracey Gary, Diamond
Goodson, Mariah Hill, Christopher Love
Ward, Raymon Mabrey, Babita Mangar,
Joyce Mayambi, Aaliyah Milllow, Janiyah
Palmer, Malik Patton, Azaria PittmanCarter,
Jamar Saunders, Kris Smith, Kryssana
Sydnor, Jawon Taylor, Ra'Niece Taylor
Benton, Brianna Turner, Anthony Waltner,
Sapphire Wooten and Brenn Wright.
Special thanks to our employer partners:
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Aiken New Technical Highschool, Art Beyond Boundaries Art Gallery, BEEactive
Adventure Zone, Blossoms Florist, Cafferky Landscaping, Center for Independent
Living Options, Childrens Hospital, Cincinnati Cooks Catering, Cincinnati Health
Department  Price Hill Health Center, Cincinnati Health Department Main Office,
Cincinnati Police Department  Cadet Program, Drake Planetarium and Science
Center, Forest Park Fire Department, Greater Cincinnati Microenterprise Initiative, JC
Battle and Sons Funeral Home, Kenton Tire Services, Magnified Giving, Mark
Bronson, DDS, Melodic Connections Music Therapy ,Nanny's MultiLevel Learning
Center, Price Hill Will, Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Writely Sew

Naimia "NiNi" Madaris Pursues a Health Care Career
Being born with Muscular Dystrophy has never slowed Naimia "NiNi" Madaris down.
At the age of 8 she lost her ability to walk but that has never stopped her drive along
with a strong, lovable spirit that brightens any room she enters. That spirit was seen
on the sidelines of Hughes High School sporting events during her high school years
as NiNi was a member of the cheerleading squad and a proud member of the
graduating class from 2012.
NiNi came to the ResCare OutofSchool
program looking for guidance on how to
get into the medical field. Through
our Paid Work Experience Program, we
were able to partner NiNi with N.O.W.
Healthcare. At N.O.W. NiNi worked the
reception desk and answered phones.
This allowed her to be a part of a
company in the medical training field and
confirmed to NiNi that this was indeed
the industry for her career.
We are very proud to say that NiNi is now a full time college student at Cincinnati
State's Medical Billing and Coding program. When she is not hitting the books NiNi
can be found spending time with her friends and family. NiNi is one of 7 children and
loves to be with her brothers and sisters, enjoys recording music and doing
nails. NiNi Madaris has never let her challenges keep her from doing all the things
that she loves. She will soon be in the career field of her choice!

Stevontay Davis  CIBS Youth Award Winner keeps connected to
Jobs for Cincinnati Graduates

Stevontay Davis is the 2015 graduate of Taft Information Technology High School,
JCG student and the first City of Cincinnati Youth Award Winner. He just completed
his second year at The Ohio State University majoring in Finance. This summer he is
interning at Cincinnati Bell in the Billings and Collections Department. He will also be
doing some caddying on the weekends. Next Summer Stevontay plans to go to
officer candidate school.
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De'Marco Baker  Woodward
City of Cincinnati Youth Award Winner
De'Marco is enrolled in both JCG and the Talent
Search program through Cincinnati Youth
Collaborative. Here is the link to the news
story about his selection as the 2017 Cincinnati
Youth Award winner recognized by Council
Member Yvette Simpson at a recent Cincinnati
City Council meeting.

Western Hills University  Hoxworth Blood Drives
In 2017, Western Hills University High School Jobs for Cincinnati Graduates students
hosted its 20th Annual Hoxworth Blood Drive. For the past 7 years they have
partnered with the Key Club students to encourage teamwork and school pride. The
students work together to educate the students and staff of Western Hills about the
importance of donating blood. They also sign up students and staff during lunchtime.
This year the students successfully signed up potential donors. By the end of the
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drive, the Hoxworth staff were able to collect 36 pints
of blood. The following day, the JCG students
reflected on the blood drive. All of the students felt a
sense of pride and civic responsibility knowing that
they were able to help save lives. The JCG Career
Association President, Jamar Saunders stated after he
gave blood, "I will continue to give blood long after I
graduate."

Winton Woods  First Annual College and
Career Fair

Winton Woods High School hosted
their First Annual Community
College and Career Fair. The event
was designed to help students and
community members explore
potential careers, postsecondary
education opportunities and make
exciting network connections.
Employers in the seven indemand
career pathways for our region were
represented including: Construction,
Advanced Manufacturing, Energy,
Transportation/Logistics, Information
Technology, Healthcare and Administrative Assistants in Finance and Healthcare as
well as many others. In addition to the fair, two workshops were conducted  one on
Financial Planning for postsecondary education and another on Social Media.

JCG Visit the Muhammad Ali Center
The JCG program at Shroder Paideia High school and JCG Citywide Officers took a
bus full of students to the Muhammad Ali Center in Louisville, Kentucky.
Students learned from the video and exhibits about a legend that did so much more
than box; they saw a clear picture of the six core principles that Ali lived by and
showed to the world:

Confidence 
Belief in oneself, one's abilities, and one's future.
Conviction  A firm belief that gives one the courage to stand behind that belief,
despite pressure to do otherwise.
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Dedication The act of devoting all of one's energy, effort, and abilities to a certain
task.
Giving  To present voluntarily without expecting something in return.
Respect  Esteem for, or a sense of the worth or excellence of, oneself and others.
Spirituality  A sense of awe, reverence and inner peace inspired by a connection to
all of creation and/or that which is greater than oneself.

Annual Career Development Conference JCG Competition
The Jobs for Cincinnati's Gradates Program celebrated their 35th anniversary at their
Annual Career Development Conference. JCG's mission is Ensuring Academic and
Career Success for the youth in the Greater Cincinnati area. For over 20 years,
Local12 has hosted their annual competition kickoff.
The students are representatives from Aiken New Tech, North College Hill, Oyler,
Taft Information Technology, Western Hills University, Winton Woods, Withrow
University and Woodward Career Technical High Schools. Competitions were held in
the areas of Public Speaking, Cover Design, Student's for Service, Telephone
Techniques, Telephone Customer Service, Application Completion, Employability
Skills Testing, Interviewing, Decision Making, Team Challenge and Video
Presentation and were judged by business and community leaders.
Jobs for Cincinnati's Gradates is an
accredited course which facilitates a
SchooltoWork Readiness Program
focusing on competencies in Career
Development, Job Attainment, Job
Survival, Basic Skills, Leadership and
SelfDevelopment and Personal Skills.
There is also a strong commitment to
Service Learning/Community Service
projects throughout the school year.
JCG students perform a collective total
of over 1,000 hours each school year.
Some of JCG's annual partnerships
include: The Bethany House,
Hoxworth, Be the Match, Free Store Food Bank, Breast Cancer Awareness and
American Cancer Society just to name a few.
All 1st place winners competed in Columbus at the Jobs for Ohio's Graduates State
Conference against 1st Place winners from JOG Greater Canton, JOG East Central
(Zanesville), JOG Summit/Medina, North Central JOG (Delaware), JOG Clevelan
and JOG Miami Valley.

Victoria Perkins  20 Years!
JCG celebrated Victoria Perkins' 20 years of service with the Jobs for
Cincinnati Graduates Program as a Career Specialist. Victoria has spent most of
those years at Western Hills High School. Victoria has been recognized locally and
nationally for her outstanding performance in serving our youth. She is also a leader
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each year in certifying youth for the WIOA
program and providing additional services.
CYC / JCG surprised Victoria with a
proclamation from JCG's national affiliate,
Jobs for America's Graduates and staff
reception. Congratulations Victoria!! Thank
you for your ongoing services!

Career Assessments Conducted
with Students at
Aiken New Tech, Western Hills University, Winton Woods
The SWORWIB provided the opportunity for Jobs for Cincinnati Graduates to offer
the Xyting Insight Assessment at three schools: Aiken New Tech, Western Hills
University and Winton Woods High School. Xyting Insights are based on the belief
that everyone is born with innate strengths and has the ability to be a success in their
career and relationships. Yet so few of us discover the natural competencies and
talents we possess as we grow up.
Frequently in life we are told what we are not more than we are told what we are.
Researchers went into classrooms and recorded the number of negative and
positive statements made to elementary students. Three hundred and seventyeight
negative comments were made in one day and only 70 positive comments. This is
called the "red check" syndrome. Additionally, parents can be heard comparing
siblings, such as "Why aren't you good in school like your sister?" As we enter the
workforce and find jobs, the negative perspective can persist, such as "Why didn't
you finish that project on time and there are several typos".
The Xyting Insight Assessment was developed to help individuals identify a career
path that they are passionate about and discover an understanding of why they and
others do what they do. The online assessment tools and materials help to:
Identify career paths that ignite your passion
Find a true soul mate or understand and except the differences
Find happiness
Discard the baggage
Improve communications with family members, coworkers, and others
85 Students and 9 staff members completed the assessment. Some of the feedback
when asked what they learned about themselves included: I am reliable, I am very
independent, I like to do things on time, I'd rather work alone, I am patient and
organized, I learned that I'm not very good with organization, but I'm currently
improving my organization in my school work. Students overwhelmingly thought that
the information included in their individual reports (cognofiles) were accurate and
helpful for their self knowledge and consideration of careers.

Short Takes
OMJ August 2017 Workshop Calendar
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The OhioMeansJobs Center of CincinnatiHamilton County has
posted the August 2017 Workshops Calendar. You can view the
calendar here.

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!
The SWORWIB has a Facebook page where we post news, pictures, events and up
todate information at https://www.facebook.com/sworwib.
Also, follow us on Twitter @CincyWorkforce and we'll keep you informed
throughout the month. The SWORWIB now has over 200 followers.

Donations Appreciated
The SWORWIB is a 501c3 nonprofit organization. Would you or
your organization like to support the continued success of the
workforce board? To make a donation (tax deductible) to the
SWORWIB in support of CincinnatiHamilton County workforce
initiatives, email Sherry Kelley Marshall at smarshall@sworwib.org.

Contact:

Natalie Hemmer
Administrative Services
nhemmer@sworwib.org
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